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Abstract 
Investors of Indonesian Stock Exchange (IDX) have interest to audited financial statements quality. Audit 
quality describes how well the auditor may detect material misstatements of financial statements, reducing 
information asymmetry between agents and principals to protect the stakeholder’s interests. This study aim is to 
test and identifies the effect of price on earnings ratio, dividend yield and book to market ratio of stock return 
predictability with audit quality as a moderating variable. Study population is audited financial statements of 35 
banking firms in 2015 at IDX and 35 public accountants. The population is relatively small so all are used as 
samples. Primary data is public accountant’s perception to audit quality, obtained by sending a questionnaire to 
respondents. Secondary data as financial statements and closing share price in 2014-2015 are obtained through 
access to internet www.idx.co.Id. The data is analyzed by Partial Least Square (PLS). This study results found 
evidence that price to earnings ratio, dividend yield, and book to market ratio partially affect on stock returns 
predictability and audit quality enlarge the effect of price to earnings ratio, dividend yield and book to market 
ratio on stock returns predictability. 
Keywords: stock returns, price to earnings ratio, dividend yield, book to market ratio, audit quality. 
 
1. Introduction 
Capital market investors expect to get high returns in accordance with the risks. Tandelilin (2010) suggested that 
return is a reward for investor’s courage to bear risk on investment made. Meanwhile, Wolk et al. (2010) 
explains that knowing exactly how many return to be earned on an investment in future is a very difficult. Return 
of investment can only be predicted. Accounting data has useful to predict the financial variables, such as 
earnings, cash flow, and stock prices in context of "efficient" capital market (new information quickly reflected 
in securities price). Therefore, it is important to study accounting. 

Aras and Yilmaz (2008) investigated in 12 emerging stock markets over the period 1997-2003. Multiple 
linear regression model is used to predict future returns. The results prove that investors in developing countries 
can predict stock returns for a one year period, to a certain extent, at high level of probability using Price to 
Earnings Ratio (PER), Dividend Yield (DY), and Book-to-Market Ratio (BMR ). BMR is the most powerful 
predictor of stock return, followed by DY, and PER. 

Aras and Yilmaz (2008) supports research of Fama and French (1992) that BMR has the greatest power 
to average US stock returns over the period 1963-1990. Pontiff and Schall (1998) also proved that BMR is a 
strong predictor of market returns throughout the years 1926-1991. Furthermore, Barry et al. (2002) investigated 
the robustness of BMR variable in developing countries capital markets over the period 1985-2000. They show a 
strong positive relationship between BMR and average return. This finding is supported by Maroney and 
Protopapadakis (2002) that there is strong positive relationship between return and BMR in Australia, Canada, 
Germany, France, Japan, United Kingdom, and United States. 

On other hand, Bae and Kim (1998) and Aydogan and Gursoy (2000) proved that PER is a strong 
predictor of return. Aydogan and Guney (1997) found the PER and DY is the best predictor of return. Fama and 
French (1988) proved that DY can predict the average return on New York Stock Exchange within time horizon 
of one month to 4 years. Lamont (1998) shows that DY can predict stock returns with some success, such as 
capturing expectations of dividend growth and expected return. Lewellen (2004) uses multiple linear regression 
model to predict future returns . PER, DY, and BMR become significant predictions to returns. The evidence 
remains strong despite stock price fluctuates within a few years. 

The results of these researchers come into two group. First camp show that BMR is most powerful to 
predict return, while the second group show that PER and DY are the most powerful to predict return. Jogiyanto 
(2004) explains that if the previous researchers produce conflicting conclusions, both conflict and conflict 
significance direction, there may be other variables that moderate them. 

Therefore, researchers incorporate Audit Quality (AQ) variable as a moderating variable. The 
consideration is AQ become one factor to affect the credibility of financial information and a high AQ can 
produce more accurate information (Davidson and Neu, 1993). In addition, market react positively to company's 
earnings improvement for a high-quality audit (Gul et al., 2003) and a high-quality audit is more likely to be able 
to detect and report errors and irregularities (DeAngelo, 1981). Dang et al., (2004) also argued that audit quality 
describes how well the auditor may detect material misstatements on financial statements, reducing information 
asymmetry between agents and principals to protect the stakeholder’s interests. 

Based on inconsistency of some previous researchers and importance of audit quality to produce 
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credible financial information, it is important to test and identifies the effect of Price to Earnings Ratio (PER), 
Dividend Yield (DY), and Book to Market Ratio (BMR) on stock returns predictability with audit quality as a 
moderating variable. 
 
2. Theory and Hypothesis Development 
2.1 Assessment Theory 
2.1.1 Return 
Return is the result of an investment in a particular period (Jogiyanto, 2010). Return consists of two main 
components, namely yield and capital gain (loss). Yield is the return to reflect the components of cash flow or 
income derived from an investment periodically. When investing in stocks, yield is indicated by amount of 
dividend received. 

Meanwhile, Halim (2015) explains that return is the reward earned from investments. Return is divided 
into two. First is the actual return that calculated from historical data and second is expected return that will be 
obtained by investors in future. Component of return are: (a) capital gain (loss) as the profit (loss) for investors 
from excess purchase price on top of sale price which both occur in secondary market, and (b) yield is the 
income or cash flows received by investors on a periodic basis, for example in form of dividends or interest. 
Yield is expressed as a percentage of invested capital. 
Stock return in this study was measured by formula from Aras and Yilmaz (2008). 

                 (Pit - Pit-1) + Dit 
      Ri,t  =                                             
                           Pit-1   
 Ri,t  = realization return of i stock in t period  
 Pit     = closing price of i stock in t period  
 Pit-1 = closing price of i stock in period t-1 
 Dit   = dividend per i share in t period  
2.1.2 Price to Earnings Ratio 
Price to Earnings Ratio (PER) is one approach that frequently used by securities analysts to assess a stock. This 
approach is based on ratio between the prices per share prevailing on capital market with level of net profit 
available to shareholders (Tandelilin, 2010). Brigham & Gapenski (2003) suggested that PER indicates the price 
magnitude that investors are willing to pay for each dollar of earnings reported by company. Meanwhile, Jones 
(2006) suggested that PER showed optimism and pessimism of investors to company's prospects in future. 
Confidence and optimism is based on fundamental factors of company in relation to market price performance of 
company in form of earnings (Luesby, 2005). For example, why are investors willing to pay thirty rupiah to 
obtain a single rupiah of corporate earnings. This is due to confidence and optimism that future performance of 
company grow consistently over time and its share price generally increases (Luesby, 2005). 
PER in this study is measured by formula of Aras and Yilmaz (2008). 
             Markert price per share  
PER = ———————————  
             Earnings per share      
2.1.3 Dividend Yield 
Dividend Yield (DY) indicates how much the company pays a dividend to investors than the stock price and 
represents the percentage of return that goes to shareholders as dividends. Dividend yield of 5% indicates that 
investors may receive dividends of Rp 0.05 for every penny invested (Ross et al., 2005 and Belke and Polleit, 
2006). DY is one factor that often considered by investors in decision making to buy or sell shares (Marpholo, 
2008). 
DY in this study is measured by formula of Aras and Yilmaz (2008). 
           Dividend per share 
DY = —————————— x 100  
          Market price per share  
2.1.4 Book to Market Ratio 
Book to Market Ratio (BMR) is defined as the book value of equity divided by market value of equity (Wong et 
al., 2006). The book value of equity is determined by company's accountants through historical cost information, 
while the market value of equity is determined by buyers and sellers of stocks using the latest information (Davis, 
2001). BMR reflects the difference between what is reported in financial statements under accounting principles 
generally accepted as the book value of equity and what is reported as the market value (economic value) of 
equity (Beaver and Ryan, 1993). 
 BMR in this study was measured by formula of Lewellen (2004). 
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              Book value per share 
BMR = —————————— 
             Market value per share 
2.1.5 Audit Quality 
Audit quality (AQ) describes an auditor competence to found the material misstatement of financial report are 
independently report their findings to protect the stakeholders interests (DeAngelo, 1981). The same thing was 
stated by Davidson and Neu (1993) that audit quality is demonstrated by auditor’s ability to found material 
misstatements and manipulation in financial statements. AQ could not be observed directly and cannot be 
measured accurately. Therefore, it uses indicators to measure. 

AQ in this study is measured by two indicators, namely: (a) the auditor reputation by referring to 
MacMillan et al. (2004) that reputation will show the public perceptions of past auditor job performance and 
perform professional standards that consistent with audit process and (b) the auditor of industry specialists refer 
to Mayhew and Wilkins (2003) that auditors are often assigned to special industries become very adept at 
identifying and addressing issues specific industry audit, resulting in an audit quality. 
 
2.2 Hypothesis Development 
2.2.1. Effect of PER on Return Predictability 
Aydogan and Guney (1997) analyze the effect of PER and DY on  returns in Istanbul Stock Exchange (ISE). 
PER and DY show a good indicator to predict future returns. Aydogan and Gursoy (2000) expand the study to 
cover 19 emerging equity markets. The results  reveal that PER and BMR has predictive power on future returns, 
especially for a longer period of time and can be used as a tool in form of asset allocation strategy in emerging 
markets in long period. Aras and Yilmaz (2008) examine the stocks predictability in 12 emerging stock markets 
from 1997 to 2003 period. The results show that PER, DY, and BMR can become fundamental variables to 
explain returns in stock market. Therefore, the hypothesis is formulated below. 
H1: PER affect on returns predictability 
2.2.2 Effect of DY to Return Predictability 
Mavrides (2000) examines the dynamic relationship between stock returns and DY in American and Japanese 
equity markets. The result shows that stock returns can be predicted with DY in American and Japanese equity 
markets. The most striking finding was the DY has most predictive power on returns among other fundamental 
variables. Wu and Wang (2000) proves that DY and earnings yield produce the same predictive power for future 
returns. This evidences show found that predictive power of DY on returns is higher for longer time while the 
predictive power of earnings yield on stock returns his higher for longer time. Aras and Yilmaz (2008) examine 
the stocks predictability in 12 emerging stock markets, from 1997 to 2003 period. The results show that PER, 
DY, and BMR can explain returns in stock market. Therefore, the hypothesis is formulated below. 
H2: DY affect on returns predictability. 
2.2.3. Effect of BMR on Predictability Returns 
Dhatt et al (1999) investigated the relation of book-to-market ratio, sales-price, debt-equity ratios, and market 
value of equity with stock return in Korean capital market. The results showed that book-to-market ratio, sales-
price, and debt-equity ratios has positive and significant relation. While the market value of equity does not have 
significant relation. Among the four variables, book-to-market ratio has a highest correlation to stock return. 
Akdeniz et al. (2000) examined the company-specific factors to explain stock returns on all non-financial 
companies during the period 1992 to 1998 at Istanbul Stock Exchange (ISE). The results show that BMR 
explains a significant correlation to stock return. Aydogan and Gursoy (2000) in a study of 19 emerging equity 
markets reveals that PER and BMR has predictive power on future returns, especially for a longer period of time 
and can be used as a tool in form of asset allocation strategy in emerging markets in long periods. Aras and 
Yilmaz (2008) examine the stocks predictability in 12 emerging stock markets, from 1997 to 2003 period. The 
results show that PER, DY, and BMR can become fundamental variables to explain returns in stock market. 
Therefore, the hypothesis is formulated below. 
H3: BMR affect on returns predictability. 
2.2.4. AQ Moderating the Effect of PER, DY, and BMR on Return Predictability 
Schleicher and Walker (1999), Schleicher et al., (2007), and Hussainey and Walker (2009) proved that stock 
market's ability can predict significantly future changes in annual return when companies provide a higher level 
of disclosure as a reflection of AQ 

Hussainey and Walker (2009) found evidence that stock market's ability to predict changes in future 
annual return is significantly better in companies that provide a higher level of disclosure. Audited financial 
statements show high quality information with high value relevance for investors to predict future earnings. 
Titman and Trueman (1986) also proved that AQ is important consideration for investors in predicting return. 
Therefore, high-quality audits increase the reliability of financial reporting information and enable investors to 
make more accurate predictions about the value. 
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AQ becomes important consideration for investor to predict return. Therefore, audit quality is seen as 
one factors to affect the credibility of financial information and higher AQ create more accurate information 
(Davidson and Neu, 1993). Therefore, with more accurate information, investors and potential investors should 
be expected to be more accurate in predicting future returns. Therefore, the hypotheses are formulated below. 
H4.1: AQ strengthen the effect of PER on Return Predictability 
H4.2: AQ strengthen the effect of DY on Return Predictability 
H4.3: AQ strengthen the effect of BMR on Return Predictability 
 
3 . Conceptual Framework  
The conceptual framework of this research was developed from research of Fama and French (1992), Pontiff and 
Schall (1998), Maroney and Protopapadakis (2002), Barry et al. (2002), Aras and Yilmaz (2008) on one hand, 
and Aydogan and Guney (1997), Lamont (1998), Bae and Kim (1998), Aydogan and Gursoy (2000), Lewellen 
(2004), on other hand. Both sides found contradictory evidence. Therefore, researchers took into account AQ 
variable as a moderating variable. The conceptual framework of this study is presented in Figure 1 below. 

 
Figure 1. Conceptual Framework 

Description: 
RP    = Return Predictability 
PER  = Price Earnings Ratio 
DY    = Dividend Yield 
BMR = Book to Market Ratio 
AQ    = Audit Quality 
 
4. Research Methods 
4.1 Population and Sample 
This study population is 35 audited financial statements at shares closing price of banking companies in 
Indonesia Stock Exchange and the 35 public accountant in 2014-2015. The population is relatively small (less 
than 100), so all become samples (Arikunto, 2010). 
 
4.2 Types, Sources and Data Collection Techniques 
This study uses primary data of public accountant perception on AQ. The data was collected through a 
questionnaire sent through the documents delivery services with postage to return back the questionnaires. 
Respondents are provided five alternative answers with Likert-type scale, namely: strongly agree has score 5, 
agree has score 4, quite agree has score 3, disagreed has score 2, and strongly disagree has score 1. Thus 
measurement scale is interval. This study also uses secondary data from the audited financial statements of 
banking companies in Indonesia Stock Exchange and company's data of closing stock price year 2014-2015. The 
data was collected through internet access to web IDX: www.idx.co.id. 
 
4.3 Data Analysis Techniques 
Data is analyzed by Partial Least Square (PLS) technique [Solimun, 2010]. Before that, the data were analyzed 
to test the validity, reliability, linearity, and Goodness of Fit Model. The equation is below. 
yt = bo + b1x1t-1 + b2x2t-1 + b3x3t-1 + b4x1t-1*x4 + b5x2t-1*x4 + b6x3t-1*x4 + e 
Where: 
yt = RP 
b1.…..b6 = regression coefficient    

PER (X1) 

DY (X2) 

BMR (X3) 

AQ (X4) 

RP (Y) 
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x1 = PER 
x2 = DY 
x3 = BMR  
x4 = AQ 
e = confounding variables (other variables) outside of empirical model 
 
5. Results 
5.1 Test Results Validity, Reliability, Linearity, and Goodness of Fit Model 
Validity test results with Pearson correlation show that p-value is smaller 0.05. These results indicate that items 
in questionnaires are valid. Meanwhile, reliability test with Cronbach Alpha show that Cronbach alpha values 
exceeding 0.6. These results indicate that all items in questionnaire are reliable. 

Linearity assumption is tested by Curve Fit. The result  shows that linear model for fourth hypothesis 
less than 0.05 for all possible models. These results indicate that the linear is model. Goodness of Fit Model test 
results with R2 has value of 0.7147 or 71.47 percent. The predictive relevance indicates that information 
contained in data 71.47 percent can be explained by model. The remaining 28.53 percent is explained by other 
variables outside the model and error. These results say that PLS model is good. Therefore, the model can be 
used to test the hypothesis. 
 
5.2 Hypothesis Testing Results 
Hypotheses testing result with PLS are presented in Figure 2 below. 

 
Figure 2. Hypotheses Testing Result 

5.2.1 Effect of PER to  Return Predictability 
The hypothesis testing results with PLS are presented in Table 1. P-value 0.023 is smaller than alpha 5%. It 
indicates that BMR affect on returns predictability. The estimated value of inner weight coefficient is positive. It 
indicates a positive relationship. Higher the PER will more accurate to predict return. Therefore, hypothesis 1 
which states that PER affect on return predictability is accepted. 
5.2.2 Effect of DY to Return Predictability 
The hypothesis testing results with PLS are presented in Table 1. P-value 0.025 is smaller than alpha 0.05. It 
indicates that DY affect on returns predictability. The estimated value of inner weight coefficient is positive. It 
indicates a positive relationship. Higher the DY will more accurate to predict return. Therefore, hypothesis 2 
which states that DY affect on return predictability is accepted. 
5.2.3 Effect of BMR to Return Predictability 
The hypothesis testing results with PLS are presented in Table 1. P-value 0.020 is smaller than alpha 0.05. It 
indicates that BMR affect on returns predictability. The estimated value of inner weight coefficient is positive. It 
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indicates a positive relationship. Higher the BMR will more accurate to predict return. Therefore, hypothesis 3 
which states that BMR affect on return predictability is accepted. 
5.2.4 AQ Strengthening the Effect of PER on Return Predictability 
The hypothesis testing results with PLS are presented in Table 1. P-value 0.025 is smaller than alpha 0.05. It 
indicates that OQ moderates the effect of PER on returns predictability. The estimated value of inner weight 
coefficient is positive. It indicates a positive relationship. Higher the AQ will strengthen the effect of PER on 
return predictability. Therefore, hypothesis 4.1 that AQ strengthen the effect of PER on return predictability is 
accepted. 
5.2.5 AQ Strengthening the Effect of DY on Return Predictability 
The hypothesis testing results with PLS are presented in Table 1. P-value 0.022 is smaller than alpha 0.05. It 
indicates that OQ moderates the effect of DY on returns predictability. The estimated value of inner weight 
coefficient is positive. It indicates a positive relationship. Higher the AQ will strengthen the effect of DY on 
return predictability. Therefore, hypothesis 4.2 that AQ strengthen the effect of DY on return predictability is 
accepted. 
5.2.6 AQ Strengthening the Effect of BMR on Return Predictability 
The hypothesis testing results with PLS are presented in Table 1. P-value 0.024 is smaller than alpha 0.05. It 
indicates that OQ moderates the effect of BMR on returns predictability. The estimated value of inner weight 
coefficient is positive. It indicates a positive relationship. Higher the AQ will strengthen the effect of BMR on 
return predictability. Therefore, hypothesis 4.3 that AQ strengthen the effect of BMR on return predictability is 
accepted. 
 
5.3 Discussion 
This study proves that AQ can improve/strengthen the effect PER, DY, and BMR on return predictability. This 
study measure the AQ through auditor reputation and industry specialists auditor. 

Reputation show public perceptions about the past performance of auditors regarding the audit quality 
and standards of professional conduct that is consistent in audit process (MacMillan et al., 2004). Vallens (2008) 
stated that its reputation is built slowly over the long term through consistent ethical behavior. It is an invaluable 
asset that must be developed carefully, protected, and monitored at any time. Consequently, auditor's reputation 
increase clients interest, has a competitive advantage, and has a higher market value 

It can be stated that reputation is public trust. If the Public Accounting Firm (KAP) experienced a crisis 
of public confidence, it will have a negative impact on reputation and will require much effort to grow and 
rebuild that trust. Reputation is a value given by stakeholders as a collective manifestation and culmination of 
actions and results of company in past to reflects the firm's ability to produce the output required by stakeholders. 

Related with industry specialist auditors, Mayhew and Wilkins (2003) argued that auditors that often 
assigned to special industries become very adept at identifying and addressing audit issues of specific industry, 
resulting in a quality audit. Meanwhile, Cahan et al. (2008) documented that industry specialists auditor become 
an important factor with regard to audit quality, because they have superior knowledge and specialized auditors 
make costly investments in specialized industry knowledge. It enables them to offer a different product audit, 
audit quality. The same thing is also expressed by Lowensohn et al. (2007) about a positive relationship between 
industry specialist auditors with audit quality. 

Auditor industry specialists can help KAP to increase audit or non-audit demand. Specialist industry 
auditor also has potential to improve the efficiency of firm through the economies scale from investments 
concentrated on specific resources and industrial. In addition, industry specialist auditor will more effective to 
detect errors and more accurate to assess the audit risk that affect the audit quality (Beasley and Petroni 2001 and 
Owhoso et al., 2002). 

Neal and Riley (2004) suggest that the industry specialist auditors are reflected by firm that 
distinguished itself from its competitors in market share of a particular industry. KAP with largest market share 
has greatest knowledge in specific industries and significant market share in a particular industry reflects a 
significant investment by firm in developing industry-specific audit technology with benefits of audit quality 
improvement. 

High audit quality with indicator of auditor's reputation and industry specialists auditors will able to 
increase the credibility of information and to improve the information quality. Auditor's reputation and 
effectiveness of monitoring force is affected by competence and independence of auditors. Auditor reputation 
affect on how the information is credible or reliable information is perceived. It is related to market perceptions 
about the competence and independence of auditors. It represents the auditors ability to enhance the credibility of 
financial statements (even in improving the information quality). 
The above explanation can be summarized in Figure 3 below. 
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Figure 3. Audit Quality Framework 

Source: developed from Watkins, et al. (2004) 
 
6. Conclusion and Implications 
It can be concluded PER, DY, and BMR partially affect on stock returns predictability and AQ strengthen the 
effect of PER, DY and BMR the stock return predictability. Meanwhile, AQ partially able to increase the effect 
of PER, DY, and BMR on stock returns predictability. The existence of a quality audit will be able to increase 
the information credibility and able to improve the information quality. Credible information is indicated by 
level of user confidence to that information. Meanwhile, quality information is indicated by how well the 
information reflects the truth about the economic conditions informed. 

These findings have implication to firm and its auditors, in particularly future AQ in an effort to 
improve the quality of audit. It should pay attention to indicators of audit quality. Auditor needs to improve the 
reputation and should increase the number of specialist auditors in certain industries. 
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